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Ghost Towns in Greeley County
—-—-by Conner Sorensen

Across the high plains of west
ern Kansas and eastern Colo
rado the rivers flow in long
parallel lines from west to east.
When the railroads came, they
built up the major river val
leys, the ‘Santa Fe on the Arkan
sas and the Kansas Pacific on
the Smokey Hill, and settle
ments sprang up in their wake.
Just east of the Kansas-Colorado
border, on the high land be
tween the Arkansas and the
Smokey Hill rivers, lay the roll
ing prairies from which Gree
ley county was to be formed.
Settlement in this area was thus
a sort of backwater lagging be
hind the beachhead towns along
the railroads: Wallace, Sharon
Springs, and Wakeeney to the
north; Kendall, Syracuse, and
Coolidge to the south.
Prime Field for Speculation
' With settled areas to the east,
north and south, Greeley coun
ty area became prime field for
speculative interests, especially
speculation in town property
The railroads brought a large
influx of immigrants into the
general area between 1886 and
1888. Within these same three
years a railroad was constructed
through the county itself. Dis-A
putation over the possible loca
tion of the county seat Was 8
significant factor. The. stor)’ Of
four ghost towns that blossomed
and died between 1886 and 1888
is the story of the by-product
of town building in a situation

‘of speculation,,x-ailroad construc
tion, and county seat disputes.
HECTOR, the First Ghost Town

Hector, the first ghost t0WI1
in Greeley county was founded
by the Greeley County Land and
Town company with headquar
ters in Garden City. A glance
at the residences and of the

company directors indicates the
widespread attraction for specu
lation in western town proper
ty. A. R. McCartney, president,
and O. V. Hays, secretary, were
from Garden City; George W.
Johnston, treasurer was from
Boonville, Mo.; J. H. Mathers
i°Wn agent, was from Wallace:
and J. T. Samsdell was from
Topeka.

Watch Greeley With Interest
The town company had been

watching Greeley county with
interest. In 1884there were only

- about 20 people in the county,
and a few more in 1885, but in
1886immigration began in earn
est, adding some 500 persons
that year. Early in the sprincr
of 1886, they sent their agent:
out to choose a town site. They
selected a location on a high
level plain about four miles
north of present day Horace
where a post office had been
established December 15, 1835
On March 23, 1886, they pm;
chased a 40 acre plot for $120_
In April, C. C. Thompson began
publishing the Horace Echo, a
newspaper which served mainly
as the promotional organ of the
Greeley Land and Town Com
pany. The campaign to attract
people to Hector began with
this puzzling invitation:

_If YOU are an honest, indus_
trious, sober citizen, and want
a good home in the grandest
country on earth, come to Gree
ley county and get it. If you
are a meddlesome, lazy, back
biting, scandalmonger, s t a V
where you are/and save the
peaceable inhabitants the ex.
Pense Of purchasing tar and
feathers for your ornery Carcas
(sic).

Although Thom 
ed in his first is§::nt§:T9.1a’“‘



running a printing office on the
lee side of nothing puts Us ‘E0
great inconvenience,” the Hec
tor Echo was soon flooding west
ern Kansas with supplements
urging settlers to come _to Hec
tor and “put up a building and
secure ’good lots free before it
is everlastingly too late.” Hec
tor, “_theBiggest Boomer of the
Booming Southwest,”_ ran the
posters, was “Emphatically the
Last Chance.”
Several Businesses Located _

These tactics must have, had
some positive effect for that
spring several business located
in Hector. These included the
land company of Donahue kand
Melhorn; C. A. Murphy. a W911
digger;,a lumber yard Operated
by C. P. Orwan of Wallace; a
hardware store operated by
-Burrington and Boyle? 1- W
Hitchcock, a carpenter; and A.
A_ House who sold trees for
timber claims. Incidentl)’: C-_C
Tliompson in Partnership Wlth
his brother operated a land and
loan company 39d 501d Orgzims
and sewing inachines on the sildein addition to printing the EC10
each week.
Hector Had Two Hotels _ _

Soon Hector had the distinc
tion of having two hotels and
two stage lines. The buffalo
house of Thomas Bowles on the
Hector, Syracuse and Wallace
star route soon encountered
the competition of the Rey‘
nolds’ Palace hotel on the
Coolidge, Hector and Sharon
Springs Daily Sta89- These EWS
back lines forming a 10113 X
across Greeley county 5.t°PPed
at Hector each trip. Which ac’
cording to the Echo, made Hec
tor, “the commercial center of
the county.” Another source of
town pride was the excellent
public well, completed by the
middle of May, with 13 feet of
water, “cool. clean and clear.

which supplied the nearby set
tlers. Even residents of Trib
une had to haul water from
Hector for a time, some of them
sneaking over after dark.

To these substantial accom
plishments was added the rath
ed fantastic claim that 400 town
lots had been sold and that
$40,000 worth of Hector stock
had been bought by Kansas and
Missouri capitalists. Seemingly
the only thing remaining was
for, some one to strike gold in
the main street of Hector, a pos
sibility that must have occurred
to the Echo editor, for
on May 13, 1886 came the head
line, “GOLD DISCOVERED AT
HECTOR.” “Large gquantities
taken from a well- at Hector,”
the article asserted. “We be
lieve the precious .metal to be
in sufficient quantities to pay
for working . . . . _the close
proximity to, the great gold
fields renders this belief most
tenable.’_’ A 
Boom Was Over‘

Yet despite the propaganda
of the Echo, Hector’s boom was
over by mid summer. Hector
was located just four miles west
of Tribune on the same side of
the White Woman creek, and
Tribune had considerably more
support from the settlers, who
felt that one town north of the
White Woman was enough. In
June an election was held in
which Greeley county voted as
a township of Hamilton county.
Hector gave her votes to Trib
une to place the township offi
cers over there. During the sum
mer and fall Hector was trans
planted to Tribune. The Echo
ceased publication in July and
the post office was discontinued

' in November.
The Greeley Land and Town

Company, with their town
moved off their site, indulged
in a parting shot. According to
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Greeley House); Hunter and
Davis Loan Company; E. Brown’s
General Store; Charles Osker’s
Palace Drug Store; J. H. Mor
ley’s Lumber Yard; and V. V.
Martin’s City Bakery with a har
ness and shoe shop in connec
tion. The Hooker brothers op
erated a blacksmith shop and
manufactured “cut away plow”
for breaking the sod.
Had Great Proniises

Greeley Center seemed to
have had great promise. It was
established early and attracted
an impressive number of busi
nesses and settlers to swell its
population. But that fall one
of the most interesting and sig
nificant events of town develop
ment in Greeley county took
place. On Aug. 11, 1886, the
brand new town of Horace was
plotted three miles southeast of
Greeley Center and on Septem
ber 16 the Gazette moved to the
fledging town. “This will prob
ably be a surprise to many of
our readers,” Ben Wible com
ments in the first issue from his
new location. By Sept. 16,
Horace, barely a month old, coii
tained two lumber yards, a
hardware store, a restaurant,
dry goods store, two real estate
dealers, a livery stable, a physi
cian, a drug store, a hotel, three
building contractors, a newspa
per (the Gazette), a post office
and numerous houses. The sig
nificance of all this for Greeley
Center was that many citizens
and many firms moved over to
Horace.

The question is, why did
these people move from Greeley
Center to Horace? Contempor
ary witnesses indicate that they
were motivated by the same
speculative hopes that had
planned Greeley Center, only
here it was the individuals them
selves who wanted to reap the
profits of boom town specula

tion rather than have outsideinterests do so such as the Gree
ley Town Company. The Wich
ita Standard comments that
T‘.. . the_boys are tired of try
ing to build a town without the
aid of a company who would de
rive all the benefits . . . .” and
the Nickerson Register states
that the Wible brothers “. . . .
finding the town was not back
1I1g.themin their work, changed
their base of operations to a
more appreciative community.”
But the _Greeley_Center people
had a slightly different version
of their reasons for moving, as
shown by the following indig
nant statement:

The Horace Gazette of last

week islopped over considerably
in trying to impress on its read.
ers’ . . . that Horace is ‘the peoples town’ when they know
that the town company is com.
posed of only five persons, and
that the scheme of making that
the county seat and also making
the fortunes of the concoctors
was planned as early as July,
1885. Four persons were put on
that land for the express pur
R959 0f P1'°Ving it up for a town
Site - Blow up your town,
boys, with all your might and
main, that’s right, but for heav
en’s sake don’t give us ‘the peg.
Dles town’ racket.”
Lose to Horace

_Greeley Center lost a substantial number of businesses to
Horace that fall but the town
was by no means through. some
eastern Kansas businessmen be.
came interested in it and sue.
ceeded in replacing the Greeley
Town Company with their own
Greeley Center Town Company.
A- N- Demmg became president:

' J. R. Price of Hutchinson, Vice.
president; M. A. White of Ar
kansas City, secretary; and Rob.

ert O.g)eming of Qswego, treasU191 1‘lCe, the vice president.
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was the only director who had
been in the original Greeley
Town Company.

Then in November, 1886, two
months after the Gazette moved
to Horace, Greeley Center got a
new paper, the Greeley County
News, edited by A. J. Hunter,
another member of the Greeley
Town Company. Hunter, who
had lived in Greeley Center since
its birth that spring, expressed
confidence in its future. “Gree
ley Center,” he announced, “is
now in the eve of her ascen
dency . . . . owned and backed
by one of the strongest town
companies in western Kansas
. . . . her future seems assured."

Showed Signs of Revival
In the spring Greeley Center

showed definite signs of reviv
al. Some -houses were moved
back from Horace, and a half
dozen new buildings, including
a new hotel, were constructed,

. and the first ice cream Parlor
was opened. A new city hall»
24’ x 60’, was completed and
the Union Sunday School Of
Greeley Center held a cake and
ice cream sale to dedicate 1t
The prairie schooners of new
immigrants crowded ‘the streets
and citizens of Tribune and
Horace came over to watch the
boom.

Just what part the Greeley
Center Town Company Played
in this renewed activity; if am”
remains unclear. Sometime that
spring .another town company
became involved in Greeley Cell‘
ter. This was the Lombard TOWYI
Company, consisting I_n0S§1yOf
Leoti businessmen, which incor
porated on June 8, 1887. These
men were William Reed and
H. F‘. Smith of Leoti, E. H..C0nr1
of Tribune, and James L1nney
John Y. Foster, W- R- Wiley’ '
and Forest Wickey who gave
their address as Lombard. Why’
the Greeley Center Town Com

5

pany withdrew their support re
mains unexplained. The actions
of the Lombard Company, on
the other hand, reveal a hint as
to motivation for supporting
Greeley Center. It seemed likely
that the railroad was coming to
Greeley Center, and if this
proved true, the county seat
might be established there.

On June 2, the News declared
that at the “eleventh hour”
Greeley Center had entered the
county seat contest and though
small in size compared to Tri
bune or Horace, it had more
friends than either of them.
Greeley Center based its chances
on several factors. It was in a
good geographical position near
the center of the county and
since Tribune and Horace were
deadlocked in bitter rivalry, the
town that lost in the prelimi
nary fight might join with Gree
ley Center to establish the coun
ty seat there. But all other
considerations depended on the
prime factor, the railroad. For
1887 was the year of railroads
in Greeley county and it was
well understood that all other as
pects of town development de
pended on which road (or roads)
would be built, where it would
go, and where its depots would
be located.

Many R. R. Lines Planned
The 1880’s were the heydey

of railroad promotion and con
struction, and numerous lines
were planned for Greeley coun
ty. Rumors and reports of all
shades of validity and credibili
ty circulated freely. In April,
1886, Kansas and Missouri bus
inessmen were reported to have
filed a charter for the Memphis
and Western Railroad which
would pass through Greeley Co.
from east to west. In May the
Greeley Center editor had been
“realiably informed that the
Union Pacific was commencing
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a survey from some point west
of Wallace through Greeley Cen
ter to the Texas panhandle, to
be built that summer. In July
appeared the triumphant head
line, “WE TOLD YOU SO!”
based on the information that
the Kansas, Scott City, and
Colorado Railroad was running
a survey just south of town and
that this was a sure thing and
Greeley Center was to be the
county seat. This road was to
run through Scott, Wichita and
Greeley counties with a depot
at Greeley Center and the rail
road also planned to build two
towns on the eastern and west
ern borders of the county.
Railroad Was Chartered

In August, the Kansas, Colo
rado, and Pacific Railroad was
chartered. Originally it was to
run from St. Louis to Denver
and on to the coast, but later its
range was restricted to Salina
and McPherson westward. ‘In
November the advance engin
eers of the Chicago, Kansas and
Western Railroad, a branch of
the Atchison, Topeka, and San
ta Fe camped near town and
assured the citizens that Greeley
Center would be the county
seat, They were back in Janu
ary, 1887, and again in April,
this time with the news that
the C, K. & W. R. R. was now
running cars to Lane county,
70 miles to the east, and that
they planned to reach the west
ern border of Kansas by Janu
ary 1," 18'88.

In March, 1887, surveyorsof
the Syracuse, Montana and Tex
as Railroad were running a sur
vey north and south through
Greeley county. This railroad
was planned to run from Miles
City, Montana to Galveston,
Texas, with the purpose of ship
ping cattle and grain to the
coast.
Could Do Nothing 

Yet all these assurances could

do nothing for Greeley Center
unless the “paper railroads” ac
tually constructed their lines.
The only one that was to lay its
track in Greeley county was the
Denver, Memphis and Atlantic
Railroad. The D.M. and A. sur
veyors, who made their head
quarters at Greeley Center in
March, 1887, told the townspeo
ple to “Look out for the cars

.” before snow flies, and
their track was complete to the
state line before winter.

The Denver, Memphis and
Atlantic was controlled by the
Missouri Pacific Railroad thru
ownership of its capital stock.
It had two sections of track, all
in Kansas. One section extend

ed from Chetopa to Larnedwith a branch from Stafford to
the Kansas-Oklahoma state line.
It was 272 miles long. The oth
er section was building from the
east line of Ness county west
to the state line where it was
eventually to connect with the
Pueblo and State Line Railroad
in Colorado. The Missouri Pa
cific acquired control of the D.
M. and A. late in 1887 and did
a small amount of actual con
struction.

Anxiety Running High
By June 30, 1887, the D. M.

and A. had reached Scott City,
some 4 miles to the east, and
anxiety was running high in 311
the Greeley county towns as to
where the railroad would actu
ally come. Horace, feeling
somewhat uneasy about its p051.
tion since the railroad survey
ors had repeatedly made their
headquarters at Greeley Center,
made a lastwminute appeal for
Tribune, Horace, and Greeley
Center to combine to form one
town on the railroad, presuma
bly at Horace. Greeley Center
countered with the familiar pr-3.
)ect of a new town, “a peoples
t0\'-’n" 0?! ‘the railroad.%——___..»L



The suspense must have been
well nigh unbearable that July
as the iron rails inched across
the prairie through Wichita Co.
at two miles per day. The peo
ple of Greeley Center watched
the road crew work just one
half mile south of town. In ear
ly August the smoke from the
engines of the Tconstruction
crew could be seen from town
and were causing “much enthu
siasm” in Greeley Center.
No Siding at Greeley Center

But it was no use. When the
D. M. and A. was completed to
the state line in August 11,
1887, siding had been put in at
Horace and at least two other
places on the open prairie, but
none at Greeley Center. Possible
reasons for locating sidings
where there were no towns will
be discussed later. Why Horace
got a depot and Greeley Center
did not is open to speculation.
Horace was larger, closer to the
railroad tracks, and perhaps her
water supply was better, al
though this was disputed at the
time.

But the fact is that Horace
did get the railroad facilities
and Greeley Center did not.
Thus Greeley Center lost its'1ast
chance to survive and within a
year she was to become the sec
ond ghost town in the county.
A list of the towns in-the coun
ty made that winter does not
even mention Greeley Center
and by 1894 the last trace was
cleared away and the ’t0WnSlt€
plowed up.

‘REID
0 The coming of the D.M. & A.
spelled the end of Greeley Cen
ter and the beginning Of Reid
name from Whitelaw Reid, at
that time editor of the New
York Herald Tribune; One of the
sidings of the new railroad was

placed right out on the prairie
2% miles west of Greeley Cen
ter and became the site of the
new town. The agency behind
this strange development was
the Denver and Memphis Town
Company of Sedgwick, Kansas.
This somewhat elusive organiza
tion had some connection with
the railroad, at least to the ex
tent of knowing where the de_
pots were to be located.

The chain of events which led
to the founding of Reid 13 as
follows: On July 21, 1887, the
D.M. &. A. construction crew
W35 1'3Y1Y1gtrack one half mile
south of Greeley Center. It was
not until four days later, July
25, that the D. M. & A. agent
bought the 100 foot right of way
from Joseph McMurtry two and
one half miles west of Greeley
Center where Reid would stand.
Yet two weeks earlier the D. M.
& A. Town Company had already
made an agreement with Mr. Mc
Murtry to buy an 80 acre plot
south of the railroad survey. The
agreement was that McMurtry
would sell the land to them for
$200 and that he would receive
in addition one business lot and
two residence lots in the new
town. The D. M". & A. Town
Company guaranteed that the
D. M. & A. depot would be loeat_
ed there. and that a town would
be laid out. The agreement was
sealed with a $500 bond which
either party would lose if the
agreement were not fulfilled.
Kept Their Bargain

The D. M. & A. Town Com.
pany evident-aly kept their part
of the bargain, for September 22,
1887, the Greeley.Center paper
reported that «their surveyors
were busy laying out the new
town on the railroad. This seal.
ed the fate of Greeley Center_
In the fall of 1886 she had 10st
heavily to Horace and now in the
fallOf andHorace
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were to take what was left of
her. A. J. Hunter of the Greeley
County News followed his pre
decessor to Horace and most of
the buildings -were soon moved
to Horace or Reid.

The fall of 1887 was Reid’s
turn to boom. The Greeley
County Tribune was moved from
Tribune to Reid, and J. M. Haw
kins, its new editor, changed its
name to the Greeley County Re
publican. Under its former edi
tor, Carter Hutchinson, the Gree
ley County Tribune had been
Democratic, as had all the other
papers i.n the county, which,
however, was then, as now, pre
dominantly Republican. When
Tribune won the permanent
county seat in November, 1888.
the Republican was moved back
to Tribune where it has remain
ed. In the first issue of the Re
publican, November 3, 1887,
Hawkins announced that “ . . .
where two weeks ago we were
nothing but buffalo grass, today
we boast of 10 businesses and
houses already completed.” The
evacuation of Greeley Center to
Reid which had already begun
continued throughtout the win
ter. In December the Greeley
Center Sunday School moved to
Reid and in February 1888, the
pride of Greeley Center, her
three story hotel, was moved to
Reid.
Roster of Businesses

In the year of Reid’s boom the
roster of businesses advertised in
the Republican indicates J. Y.
Foster’s Grocery Store (with gro
ceries, hardware, cigars an.d no
tions); F. P. Goodan’s Land and
Loans Agency; A. T. McLaughlin,
M. D., Physician and Sugeon;
Frank Bowels’ Reid Hotel (later
run by E. R. Palmer); J. M. Haw
kins Real Estate -and Loan A
gency; J. A. Beeler and Com
pany, Headquarters for Boots
and Shoes, and Groceries; C. F.

Logan’s General Store with Gro~
ceries, Meats, Flour Seed Oats,
Hats, Clothing. Feed and Canon
Clty C031; Spargul‘ Brothers
(Who moved from Horace) and
sold John Deere plows. Holliday
Windmills. and a full line of tree
and garden Seeds; 1. B. New
man"s Astor House; and the Ful
ton Brothers store.
Changed Hands Rapidly

Under the surface of this
boom, Reid town-site property
changed hands rapidly. A new
town company, composed mostly
of residents of Reid, incorporat
ed as the Chicago Townsite and
Investment Company, December
15, 1887. Its directors were
John Lewis, president; D, D,
John, Vlcne-president (from Wind.
fall, Indiana); W. C. John, sec
retary; and J. Jewell, t1‘eaSu1‘e1‘_

The Reid townsite was located
on the north half of the quarter
secton owned by Joseph McMur
try Who had agreed to sell this
plot to the D. M. & A. under
bimd Of$500. That this transfer
never took place was probably
due to the influence of the men
who founded the Chicago Town
site and Investment Company,
On December 12, three days be
fore incorporation, Lewis and
John bought the south half of
McMurtry’s quarter for $200
Then on December 30 theb}
bought the north half, (The Reid
WW1} Site): again for $200, a
gr,eemg t° P33’ an)’ suit which
might be brought against McMur.
try by the D. M. & A. Town
C01T?PaT1Y. Thus the local com
Dany replaced the D. M. & A_
Company In the Reid townsite.
Town Lot Drgawing

One of the proinotional schem.
es tried by the new company was
3 t°“'“ 10'‘ drawing. Tickets
were $25 each; all lots were “in
the original townsite of 160 a
C1‘eS»"am? every fourth ticket
was a business lot.
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That spring another group of
townmen, anixous not to miss
this opportunity, formed the
Astor town company. The di
rectors of this company, styling
themselves as “the people town
company of Reid,” included Aar
on Moore, president; D. S. Mc
Gee, vice-president; J. Jewell,
secretary; and T. A. Carson,
treasurer. They incorporated
with the purpose of laying out
and selling additions, -and soon
bought the quarter section a
cross the tracks north of Reid
for $1,600. E. J. Lee, who sold
them the quarter, had bought
it one year previously for $200,
which illustrates the profits pos
sible in boom town property.
See Greeley County Register of
Deeds, Final Receipts, I, 125.

These two companies soon
combined and reorganized to
form the Union Town Company
of Greeley County. Its directors
were W. N. Paine, president; T.

i A. Carson, vice-president; C. W.
Spargur, manager; and W. C.
John, secretary.
Anything Possible . . .

Today it is difficult for us to
see just what these men expect
ed Reid to become, but to them
almost anything must have
seemed possible. After all, Reid
had already replaced Greeley
Center, one of the largest and
oldest towns in the county. They
were on the railroad and they
had a depot. So the promoters
decided_ to try for nothing less
than to bring the county seat to
Reid.

The county-seat fight was well
under way before Reid was
founded. In 1886 Tribune had
won the township election, and
with 81 out of 161 votes natural
ly claimed that she would be the
cciinty seat when the county
would be organized. At that
time, Greeley Center had com-.
plained that the election was

kept secret until a half hour be
fore the voting took place, and
that many of the votes cast were
not by eligible voters. Tribune
had her hopes confirmed a year
later. however, when Governor
Martin sent S. O. McDowell
as county enumerator to deter
mine if there were the requisite
2,000 residents to organize the
COIIMY. McDowell was also to
tal<e a county-wide poll to deter
mine preference for temporary
Count)’ Seat. The poll taken -by
1887 went to Tribune, but this
time Horace charged fraud in
the census and filed an injune
tion to keep the county from
being organized.
Injunction Filed in l887

The in3unction was filed in
Jun?» 1387, and was in effect
during the fall and winter of
Reid’s emergence. Reid support
ers (-as had the Greeley Center
supporters before them) hoped
for a draw between Tribune
and Horace and a comprom
ise choice of Reid for the county
seat. Against Tribune they re
peated H o r a c e’ s injunction
charges of fraud. Even more
important, the D. M. & A. ran
road (which was built after Me.
Dowell’s poll) had missed Trib.
“T13:8011181‘/2 miles to the south
on the other side of the creek
Horace was unfit also, they said‘
because of its saloons, gambling,
and houses of ill fame, and one
murder had been veemmmed
there already. One Reid boost
tel‘ summed UP the situation in
these words:
Has No Railroad Sfafien

Tribune has no railroad sta.
tion. The trains do not even
Stop there and to see those
who wish to get off at Tribune
go rolling down the dump is
an amusing sight . . . How
would it look to see a county
Judge plowing up the ground
wlth ms “O56, and smashing
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his plug hat against a tie? It
would never do. Horace has
the railroad but no good ‘water.
They also have “tanglefoot”
and the brains of our county
officials would be in precari
ous condition. Reid is the
only town -with good water and
a railroad depot.

Reid _Newand Growing
It was true that Tribune had

approximately 200 inhabitants
and Horace 300 while Reid had
50, but Reid was new and grow
ing. Feelings between Tribune
and Horace» were becoming so
embittered over the injunction
that it was felt they would nev
er vote for each other. In addi
tion, the western half of the
county was heavily populated at
that time. and it was calculated
that if Tribune and Horace bal
anced each other off the western
settlers could deliver a major
ity of some 50 votes for Reid.

Despite these hopes. events
worked against Reid. Tribune
moved across the creek in Dec
ember and January to relocate
on the railroad. and after some
haggling she was granted a depot
by the Missouri Pacific. Then in
July, 1888, the injunction was
lifted and Tribune was declared
the temporary county seat.
It soon became clear that votes
from the western part of the
county would go to Horace rath
er than Reid. Part of the rea
son for this was the rivalry be
tween Reid and Colokan, anoth
er town that had sprung up to
the west, in the wake of the rail
road. Further, dislike had de
veloped for the Lombard Town
Company which was connected
with Reid. Early in the summer
the Lombard Company had hir
ed two prominent men from the
Presbtyerian Colony located now
in the west. These men had
done some construction work in
Greeley, Center, but the Com

0

pany had refused to pay them,
Tribune Won 420 to 202

When the vote for permanent
county seat was taken in Novem
ber, 1888, Tribune won with a
total of 420 votes to 202 votes
for Horace. Reid received only
two votes. A week after the el

ection the Republican moved
back to_Tribune, and Reid began
its decline. In 1891 there were
only 25 people living at Reid,
and for some reason they had
changed the name of the town
to Astor. By this time the busi
ness houses had dwindled to
six: J. A. 'Beeler’s Central Store;
W. K. Hunter’s Hotel; J. Jewell’s
real estate and notary public of
fices; L. ‘R. Rodgers drug store;
and H. Tiernan, the railway and
express agent. Within a few
years. even these were gone. The
bui1d;ngs were probably moved
to Tribune and Horace, although
I have no record of this. The
town company ceased paying
taxes on their land in 1897, and
in 1901 the quarter section was
sold for $35.01 in back taxes.

COLOKAN-
0 Colokan was the last of the
ghost towns in Greeley county.
its history stands apart from that
of the other towns.- Located on
the western border rather than
near the center it could not hope
to contend for the county seat
Colok-an was dfferent 3150 in’
that it developed after the s1Ji\_
rounding country had been settl.
9d- C_°10k3U» like the other
towns in the county, was a specu
lative Venture, but its history is
really the climax of two earlier
developments. The first settling
of western Greeley County was
aC‘_-‘°mP1‘Sh€dby organized col.
Onlzation. This is an interesting

Vfiriatlon from the usual pattern0 immigration, h 
and settlement. Omesteadmg’——



For the story of these colonies
we must look back to the spring
of 1886 for it was then that the
first Large influx of settlers came
into the county. Among those
settlers was a group of Civil‘
War veterans from the vicinity
of Murphysboro, Illinois. These
men formed a soldier’s colony
for the purpose of taking up
soldiers claims in the west. Offi
Cl«:'2lSof the soldiers’ colony were
R. H. Morgan; president; R. Q.
Thompson, vice-president; W. A.
Rogers, secretary; and C. J.
Childs, treasurer. Incideiitly
Thompson and Rogers had both
served in the Illinois legislature.
Choose Greeley County

From Illinois this group had
traveled through St. Louis and
Kansas City to Garden City
where they stopped to make a
survey of western Kansas. The
reasons for their eventual choice
of western Greeley County were
given in a circular which they
published upon arriving back in
Illinois. In southwestern Kan
sas, according to the circular,
there were too many sand hills,
and water was as much as 125
to 175 feet down. Hamilton
County looked better but there
were no large tracts of land left
for settlement. Traveling north
to Greeley County they found
that even here much of the land
close to the towns was taken. In)
Greeley Center they hired a
surveyor who took them west to
the state line (12 miles). The
circular continues:

. . . the farther we went the
better the country seemed to
be. These prair es are some
times called rolling prairies
because the land rises and
falls in gentle swells, Which
-attain an elevation of about
twenty feet and descend again
to their original level. We saw
several w_ld horses and ante
lope and prairie dogs without"

numbers (sic). On arriving at
the state line we took our
spade and began to dig to find
the depth of the soil, as the
surface was all we could ask
for. We went down to a depth
of four feet in several places
and found a black, sandy loam,
5e‘?m1n81Y With “no bottom.”
‘Bong thus convinced that

this was the best location they
immediately filed for 42 claims,
wh-ch still left room for many
more. The Civil War veteran
had special privileges under the
homestead legislation. He cou1d
,f—1ethrough an-agent rather than
in person. If he had been wound.
ed he‘ could subtract his period
of enlistment from the five years
P1‘0VingUP period (provided that
he live on the land at leasg one
year), and his widow and orphan
children had the same privileges
he did. See Kansas Board of
Agriculture, Fourth Annual Re
port» 1875, 13-331.) The circular
concluded with this admonition
and invitation:

We do not advise everybody to
go to this country. In fact we
do not adivse anyone to go un.
less they make up their minds
m.nds to go to stay and rough
it a little at the start; but if
you are poor in health, poor
in pocket, with no prospect of
bettering efther, then pull up
stakes and go to the golden
west.

Soldiers Reponded
The soldiers with their families

who responded to this oppol,
turllty began arriving on their
claims the following sprin and
summer (1887). This colo§iy in
the west central part of the
County was ohe of two such de
velopinents which became jm
Portant factors in the brief his:

t01"1yof Colokan.he other colony to settle in
Greeley County was Composed of
United P1'eSbytemanS_ In the



same spring that Morgan and
Thompson were searching for a
colony site, C. M. Rogers of Hale,
Iowa, and Dr. J. C. Kilgore of
Manmouth, Iowa were touring
the west with some friends.
While in western Kansas they be
came impressed with the opport
unity Greeley County offered for
carrying out a pet plan of theirs.
This plan for colonization had
formed on the many trips they
made together during which they
would camp by the wayside and
read stories of the colony busi
ness. Earlier they had listened
eagerly to their fathers who
told of early days, so now they
resolved to try their plan in
western Kansas.

The group they enlisted made
preparations through the win
ter and in early spring, 1887,
they packed their household
goods, implements, and stock on
twelve railroad cars, and head
ed west. Some of the men came
before the others on passenger
trains and other accompanied

the freight, while most of the
women stayed at Manmouth
awaiting orders. Some 30 per
sons’ went in that migration.
They traveled on the Union
Pacific to Wallace, then drove
their wagons to their new homes
in west central Greeley County,
south of the soldiers’ claims. A
list of persons in this first mig
ration has survived. On it we
find: from Hale: Marion Lynch
and mother, William A. Mitchell,
Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Rodgers, C.
M. Rogers, Miss Romaine Dodg
ers, and C. H. Rodgers; from
Little York: Emmett McCoy,Miss
Bessie McCoy, Miss Nettie Mc
Coy, Mr. Louver, Mrs. Morris,
and Edward Blodgett; from Elea
nore: J. M. Paine, Miss Gillie
Paine, and W. T. Paine; from
Alexis: Mr. Brown and brother
in-law. Taken from Manmouth,

Illinois Atlas and quoted in the
News, March 17, 1887.
25 Families on Claims

By February. 1887, there were
some. 25 families on their claims.
and in March, barely a month
after the colony was founded,
R e v e r e n d A. B. Mccarron
preached to a congregation of
47 Persons in the residence of
S. S. Williamson. A ~church
building was planned, and by
Phat 5311(1887), when the "build.
lng was complete, the congrega
tion had over 100 members. At
that “me it WaS.said that no
sect.on of the county looked
m<_>re_'pleasant,with good frame
b1111d1118§and a fire guard aroundeach claim.

When the D. M. & A. was com
pleted through the county m
August, 1887, it went between
the soldiers’ colony tothe north
and the United Presbyterian
colony to the south. With this

' concentration of settlers on eith
er side of the railroad, the pos
sibility of a town in the midst
must have impressed many per
sons. Accordingly, in Septem
ber the Colokan Town Company
was formed with R. G. Burnett
of Sheri-dan La ke, Colorado
president; A. D. Jones of Cool:
‘dgev K-3“SaS. v'ice-president
George Lee of Coolidge, treasur
er; and James Montgomery of
Soldiers Colony, secretary, They
chose a site on the railroad just
one half mile from the state
line, near a post office that had
been established December 2
1886. On September 26 1887’
the plat for the new town was
filed. and Colokan. “The Star ~
of Western Kansas,” was born
On November 10, 1887, James
Mpntgomery bought so acres ad
]oin.ng the raili-oa.d for $1600
and the Same day transfer1'e’d it
to the Western Town Colnpany
(another name for the Colokan
Town Company)_



Newspaper Established
A newspaper was established

in Colokan, the Colok-anGraphic,
edited by O. Q. McNiel. lt’s first
issue on November 10, 1'887,con
tained advertisements for Rob
ert Rockwell’s new hotel and res
aurant with “meals at all hours,”
S. S. Williamsson"s real estate
and notary public office, and
the building partnership of Mor
gan and Thompson. By spring
several more businesses had
opened including S. C. Clover’s
feed store; a General Store
which offered groceries, flour,
feed, and coal; a grocery store
operated by Boggs and Woliver;
and a blacksmith shop run by
Charles Holmes. “We are here
to stay,” wrote McNiel of the
Graphic.

From its inception Colokan
had competition from another
town just across the state line,
Towner, Colorado. With the two

- towns only one and one half
miles apart, it was obvious that
the train could not stop at both
places. _ Though Colokan had
originally been given a ‘siding it
was soon taken up promoting this
caustic indictment from the
Graphic:

The D. M. & A. is the grandest
fraud we ever saw . . . It re
fuses to stop at Colo-kan, haul
lumber there, put in a cross
ing and culvert over the wag
on road and it tries to build
up Towner.

McNiel was assured that the
Missouri Pacific would give them
a depot when it took over opera
tion of the railroad, and when
th’s proved to be a false hope he
waited expectantly on the Santa
Fe which unfortunately stopped
construction at the eastern bord
er of the county.

In the mean time efforts were
made to “_relo_cate”the Towner"

_depot in Colokan. One report is
that some Colokan men went to
Towner one dark night and stole
the depot but were mortified to
discover in the morning that they
had taken the wrong building.

As the feud between Colokan
and Towner continued the Colo,
kan Town Company underwent
some modificatiions. R. G. ‘Burn
3“ “'35 _1'ePlaced by A. D. Jones
as president, -and in February
there were talks between the
Colokan and the D. M, & A_

C°mP3ni_es over the proposition
of combining Colokan and Town
er at one of the two sites. The
Colokan TOW!) Company Soon
merged with D. M. & A. Town
_COI'_npanywhich would seem to
indicate that Colokan would get
no more support. The situation
is not clear, however, because
in March the D. M. & A. ap.
parently began stopping for pas.
sengers at Colokan.
Tire of Dispute

By the middle of the summer
the situation was pretty much a
stalemate. Some settlers, tired
of the whole dispute, moved over
to start a new town on the state
line. Others opposed the state
line compromise because of the
obvious drawbacks of being un
der*two sets of state laws. McNeil
of the Graphic stopped pub1jca_
tion in July and moved to Horace
where he took up the‘ practice
of law; G1‘9919)’ C0l1I1ty citizen
travelling on the D. M. & A, in
August describes the situation
in these words:

Colokan . . . we . . . found
making faces at its neighbor
and rival Towner 11/2 miles
distant. They are engaged in
a friendly contest just now
trifling to see which one can
strike the blue shale first ‘
Like man and wife the two ‘are
0118.but the question is, which
one.



Evidently Towner struck the
“-blue Shale” first. Colokan had
already had two dry wells and
whether she ever had any well
with water was challenged by
some. Towner retained the de
pot and Colokan lost -the friend
ly dispute with her neighbor. In
1889 her businesses had dwindl
ed to three: Charles Holmes.
blacksmith; R. H. Morgan, law
yer; and Hortio Perkins, notary
public. The Western Kansas
Town Company disposed of their
interests in the town site. The
post office remained until Dec
ember 15, 1892, when it too was
removed. the Last vestige of old
Colokan, “The Star of Western
Kansas.”

By winter 1888 the first flush
of immigration into Greeley
County was over and the popula
tion began to decline. The
population had risen from 20
persons in 1885 to 500 in 1886
and then jumped to 2,461 in
1887. There were no census re
turns for 1888, but in 1889 the
population dropped to 2,079 and
then to 1,401 in 1‘890. The de
cline in population plus the fact
that the railroad was completed
and the county seat permanently
settled meant the end of "boom
town building and speculation.
The promoters moved on to new
fields farther west leaving as
their legacy four ghost towns in
Greeley County: Hestor, Greeley
Center, Reid, and Colokan.

Location of the ghost towns in Greeley County from records
in the Office of Register of Deeds:

Hector ..—NWM: of the sen, Section 36,‘Twp. 17, R41.

Greeley Center ——Five 40 acre plots in Section 16, Twp.
18, R41.

Reid — SEM1of Section 24, Twp. 18, R42; and the Astor
addition ——NE‘/4 of Section 34, Twp. 18, R42.

Colokan _.. Si/2 of the NEW, Section 23, Twp. 18, R43_

T ‘b ( 'ginal townsite) -- Section 16, Twp. 18, R40.
Hor:<:ew(1c3erig(;3irr|ia|townsite) ——-SWM4 01‘ the NEM1, Section
36 Twp_ 18, R4]; moved to NEW of Section 24, Twp. 18,
R4'() and NW‘/4 of Section 19, Twp. 18, R40 in August,
1886.
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The map on the front cover shows Greeley County
as it appeared just prior to the construction of the
Denver, Memphis, and Atlantic Railroad in August
and Septemeber, l887. (Louis H. Evert's "Official
State Atlas of Kansas," i887)

The map reproduced on this page, dated i888
showssome of the changes after the completion of the
railroad, including the disappearance of Hector and
Greeley Center, and the appearance of Whitelaw,
Reid, and Colokan. This map does not show the move
of Tribune across the White Woman Creek.. ”Tue|”
is possibly another name for Selkirk. Annual Report

. , of the Missouri Pacific Railway Company, l888,
reproduced in A. Bower Sagerer, -”Building the Main
Line of the Missouri Pacific Through Kansas,” Kansas
Historical Quarterly, XXl (Spring, l955), facing page

* 328.)
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